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ABSTRACT 

The present investigation was conceded to weigh up humid-heat stress responses in Labrador 

dogs. Sera were obtained to determine endogenous antioxidants like vitamin E, A, C and 

glutathione in healthy adult male and female dogs. During moderate ambience sampling, 

temperature humidity index varied (THI) as 70-72 and during humid-hot,THI varied as 82-84. 

Upshot displayed significant (p0.05) shrinking in the values of serum vitamin E, A, C and 

glutathione during humid-hot ambience as compared to moderate ambience. It indicated depletion 

of antioxidant status of dogs and signified the development of oxidative stress during humid-hot 

ambience. Greatest per cent change was observed in the mean value of serum vitamin A. Per cent 

changes for each parameter were higher respectively in female than male.The present investigation 

has tried to evaluate the relationship of antioxidants with the oxidative stress. It can be assumed 

that humid-hot stress yielded the oxidative stress in the dogs. Female animals were affected with 

greater magnitude than male animals. Interpretation of these variations will help to provide 

perceptive approach of various hidden mechanisms in the development of oxidative stress. Results 

undoubtedly demonstrated that besides pathologies, abiotic stressors can also be the factors in the 

promotion and expansion of oxidative stress. Pets must be supplemented with antioxidants to 

enhance endogenous antioxidant status to safeguard them from the likelihood of oxidative stress. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

An increasing concern toward oxidative stress has 

been recorded in order to find their direct or indirect 

involvement in various mechanisms regarding 

pathologies.A choice of antioxidant agents used to monitor 

physiological functions emerges to bestow   gains, but with 

growing facts of the defectiveness of a unidimensional 

antioxidant tactic, there is a necessity for an integrated 

methodology using a blend of antioxidant compounds with 

balancing or interdependent effects. Specific data on the 

effects of natural antioxidant substances in dogs  are scanty. 

Rising trend in the scientific community to give a new 

insight to physiological changes associated with abiotic 

stressors has given enough evidences to reveal hidden 

mechanisms regarding humid heat stress-induced lowering 

of the normal functions. Exposure to humid heat produces 

stress causing instigation of severe physiological 

dysfunctions resulting in heat-associated pathologies 

embracing heat stroke, heat cramp, heat exhaustion  and 

even death [1]. It has become imperative to find out the 

precise mechanisms governing stress reactions. Oxidative 

stress is a condition in which free radicals are generated 

which can exert toxic effects on the cells. Cells possess 

well equipped antioxidant defense mechanisms to detoxify 

the free radicals. Antioxidant defense mechanism can be 

enzymatic or non enzymatic. Non enzymatic mechanisms 

include endogenous antioxidants like vitamin A, C, E and 

glutathione. Environmental variation is appreciated as a 

chief peril to the existence of animals and ecosystems, and  
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the upholding of production. 

The existing inclination for the knowledge about 

requirement of animal is enhancing. For animals, heat stress 

is the most taxing amongst all the abiotic stressors. 

Tumbling the bang of abiotic stress on livestock 

necessitates a multidisciplinary tactic with importance on 

health and immune-nutrients. It is important to understand 

the livestock responses to environment and to analyse them 

carefully in order to alter environment-related management 

practices. Future research needs for ameliorating abiotic 

stress in livestock are to identify strategies for developing 

and monitoring appropriate measures of heat stress; to 

assess the genetic components, including the genomics and 

proteomics of heat stress in livestock; and to develop 

alternative management practices for reducing abiotic stress 

and improving animal well-being and performance. 

The most important antioxidants include vitamins 

A, C and E, which work by slowing or stopping the 

development of reactive oxygen in cells. Recent studies 

have focused on the role of oxidative stress in animal life 

[2]. Dogs of Labrador breed are   kept as  companions by 

large number of families.  Hence it becomes crucial to keep 

the pets stress free and well-timed uncovering of stress can 

strengthen the measures which help in preventing the 

incidence of diseases. Rareness of literature on this 

viewpoint in the dogs was adequate to  embark on the 

initiation of a project with comprehensible  directions to 

assess oxidative stress in dogs.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The present investigation was commenced to 

determine humid-hot stress responses in dogs of Labrador 

breed from arid tracts. Thirty healthy adult (between 3 and 

5 years) Labrador male (15) and female (15) dogs kept by 

the private owners with almost similar type of management 

conditions were screened. These animals were free from 

endo- and ecto-parasites as gauged by customary faecal and 

skin examination, respectively. Blood sample were 

collected in sterile tubes to harvest sera in morning hours 

during moderate and humid-hot ambiences. Sampling 

during October-November months were carried out when 

average temperature humidity index varied as 70-72 

considering the period as moderate. Sampling during July-

August months were carried out when average temperature 

humidity index varied as 82-84 considering the period as 

humid-hot.Serum vitamin E, vitamin A, vitamin C and 

glutathione  were determined in each ambience.   

Serum vitamin E was determined by the 

spectrophotometric method of Nair and Magar[3] with little 

modification [4].This is a highly sensitive method based 

upon the colour reaction between phosphomolybdic acid 

and vitamin E. Determination of serum vitamin A was 

carried out by Varley [5] with little modification [4].In the 

test proteins were precipitated by using alcohol and the 

retinol and carotenes were extracted into light petroleum. 

After recording the concentration of yellow colour due to 

carotenes, the light petroleum was evaporated and the 

residue was dissolved in chloroform before carrying out 

colour reaction. Determination of vitamin C was carried out 

as described by Varley [5].This method is based upon the 

titration of serum ascorbate by 2,6-

dichlorophenolindophenol dye. Serum glutathione was 

determined by the rapid colorimetric micro method of 

Owens and Belcher [6] with modifications for serum 

samples [4].Mean value of each parameter obtained during 

moderate ambience was considered as control. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The mean ± SEM values of serum vitamin E, 

vitamin A, vitamin C and glutathione during moderate and 

humid-hot ambiences are presented in table 1and per cent 

changes are depicted in figure 1 and 2 for male and female, 

respectively. Results designated significant (p0.05) 

diminution in the concentrations of serum vitamin E, 

vitamin A, vitamin C and glutathione during humid-hot 

ambience in contrast to respective moderate ambience mean 

value. Per cent variation was calculated for mean value of 

each parameter during humid-hot ambience as compared to 

respective moderate ambience mean value. Enormity of per 

cent variation was found to be peaked in the mean value of 

serum vitamin A. Per cent changes for each parameter were 

higher respectively in female than male. Female animals 

were affected with greater magnitude than male 

animals.Availability of information concerning antioxidant 

status in the dogs of Labrador breed during moderate and 

humid-hot ambience is pitiable.  

 

Vitamin E 

Vitamin E assists to safeguard cell membranes in 

addition to enhance the immunity. The vitamin E 

deficiency in puppies begins to happen with muscle 

paralysis and muscle weakness in their limbs. A diminished   

muscle mass and enhanced sensitivity to pain is observed. 

High atmospheric temperature and humidity of extreme hot 

months amplify neuroendocrine mechanisms and lipid 

peroxidation which in turn add to the reduced antioxidant 

response. Vitamin E is also imperative in the supervision of 

stressed animals [7]. Its use is encouraged to fracas 

oxidative stress [8]. A powerful antioxidant like vitamin E 

is crucial in enlivening and sustaining immune system 

health because it reduces the number of free radicals 

formed and prevents much of the damage that could lead to 

serious health problems. Vitamin E supplements included 

in dog’s diet can reinforce its immune system to help keep 

it healthy and strong for longer. Vitamin E is a 

neuroprotectant and a powerful antioxidant. Decreased 

serum vitamin E levels during hot-humid ambience 

revealed its depletion to combat the free radicals and 

marked the development of oxidative stress.    

 

Vitamin A 
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Decreased concentration of vitamin A during hot-

humid ambience could be due to its enhanced mobilization 

for a mixture of metabolic functions [4]. It is illustrious that 

vitamin A is an indispensable nutrient for cellular function 

together with other aspects like reproduction and 

development. Dearth of vitamin A causes its deficiency 

affecting growth, proliferation and differentiation of 

epithelial tissues. Mechanisms involved in visual and 

reproductive functions are also affected [9]. In humans, 

vitamin A stores are identified to be completely linked with 

numerous gauges of innate immune action across a wide 

range of stress, insinuating that vitamin A is a proven armor 

against various pathogens at concentrations higher than 

those required to keep up normal vision [10]. Besides well 

defined role, vitamin A is now widely accepted as an 

important antioxidant by shielding the body from the peril 

of oxidative stress. Many a times it has been observed that 

animals supplemented with vitamin A also show lower 

plasma level of vitamin A. Such cases clearly indicate 

towards the oxidative stress in which vitamin A is used to 

neutralize the free radicals [4]. It is believed that 

requirements for immunity are higher than for growth or 

reproduction. Low vitamin A during hot-humid ambience 

denoted the development of oxidative stress. 

 

Vitamin C 

All dogs can derive advantages from antioxidants 

supplementation, however, dogs with skin, immune system 

or eye problems, respiratory or cardiovascular illness can 

draw larger gains. Liver of dog is able to synthesize vitamin 

C from glucose. However, stress of any kind may produce 

depletion hence supplementation becomes imperative to 

benefit the dog. The task of vitamin C is well established as 

an anti-oxidant shielding the body against oxidative stress 

[11]. Vitamin C is vital in the synthesis of collagen which is 

imperative for growth and development. Vitamin C is also 

important for the proper function of immune system. 

Commercial dog foods contain vitamin C because of its 

antioxidant property. Reversible oxidation-reduction of 

ascorbic acid with dehydro ascorbic acid is the largely focal 

chemical property of vitamin C and the foundation for its 

known physiological activities and stabilities [12]. Ascorbic 

acid is also stabilized by the antioxidant enzymes 

superoxide dismutase and catalase [13], which need zinc, 

copper, manganese and iron. The antioxidant part of 

vitamin C seems to be a usual linkage in its role in the 

function and integrity of several cell classes, in 

detoxification and in the typical functioning of the immune 

system, adrenal glands, lungs, brain, and eye. Scientists 

have investigated the ability of vitamin C to increase the 

anti-oxidative and immune-modulating potential in healthy 

dogs [14].   

 

Glutathione 

Oxidation is a natural process that occurs in living 

things. Glutathione is overt sovereign of antioxidants and is 

a tripeptide composed of amino acids cysteine, glutamic 

acid and glycine. Glutathione prevents cellular damage 

caused by free radicals and peroxides. Glutathione 

antioxidant is a minuscule but authoritative nutrient 

because it performs important functions which include 

neutralization of free radicals, maintenance of cellular 

health and functions of vital organs and immunity and 

detoxification of liver. More renowned antioxidants like 

vitamins C and E, have short lifespans of function, but 

glutathione has the power to bring these antioxidants back 

to functional state. Glutathione recharges itself. Other 

antioxidants depend on this antioxidant to function 

properly. It improves antioxidant capacity of blood 

[15].Stress is known to reduce its levels. Glutathione 

deficiency is well associated with neurological disorders 

and cancers. Lower serum levels of glutathione in dogs 

during humid–hot implied the existence of oxidative stress. 

 

Fig 1. Per cent changes in serum antioxidants of male 

Labrador during  humid- hot ambiences 

 

Fig 2. Per cent changes in serum antioxidants of female 

Labrador during humid- hot ambiences 
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Table  1. Serum levels of antioxidants in  Labrador during moderate and humid-hot conditions  (n=15, mean ± SEM 

values )  

Serum 

antioxidants 

Moderate ambience Humid-hot ambience 

Male Female Male % change Female % change 

Vitamin E 

μmol L
-1

 

6.80 

± 0.04 

6.50
 d
 

± 0.03 

6.22 
b 

± 0.01 
8.50 

5.89 
bd 

± 0.01 
9.38 

Vitamin A 

μmol L
-1

 

1.91 

± 0.005 

1.86
 d
 

± 0.004 

1.42
b 

± 0.009 
25.65 

1.30
bd 

± 0.007 
30.10 

Vitamin C 

μmol L
-1

 

28.00 

± 0.03 

25.00
 d 

± 0.04 

23.00
b 

± 0.02 
17.85 

20.00
bd 

± 0.03 
20.00 

Glutathione 

μmol L
-1

 

5.20 

± 0.005 

5.00
 d 

± 0.006 

4.51 
b 

± 0.01 
13.26 

4.22 
bd 

± 0.01 
15.60 

Superscript ‘b’ indicates that a given parameter differs significantly (p0.05) from respective moderate mean value. Superscript 

‘d’ indicates that a given parameter differs significantly (p0.05)  from respective male mean value. 

 

CONCLUSION   

The results of the present study substantiated the 

occurrence of increased   oxidative stress in the humid-hot 

environment in Labrador dogs. Lower serum levels of 

endogenous antioxidants validated their depletion in a 

process to combat the excessive free radicals. Layout of 

variations in serum antioxidants propped up the potential 

physiological changes induced by plausible boost in 

reactive oxygen species. It can be construed that callous 

environment harvested the oxidative stress in the dogs.   
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